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The Syrian Network for Human Rights (SNHR), founded in 
June 2011, is a non-governmental, independent group that 
is considered a primary source for the OHCHR on all death 
toll-related analyses in Syria.
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I. Introduction

The heavy and indiscriminate bombardments have been a standard since the first days of 
the intervention of Russian forces in Syria on September 30, 2018, which generated a state 
of panic and terrorization in the areas that broke away from the Syrian regime’s control, as 
it aimed to end all forms of resistance, and force these areas to submit and surrender. This 
was visible in Russia’s intense targeting of service, medical, and general facilities. Most of 
the bombardments had no military justification in accordance with the law of war, as Rus-
sian forces used highly-destructive weapons, in addition to using cluster munitions and 
incendiary ammunitions, particularly in populated areas.

On August 22, 2018, the Russian Ministry of Defense published statistics on the military op-
eration in Syria. According to the figures, Russian forces carried out 39,000 airstrikes, fired 
100 Kalibr missiles “SS-N-27”, and 66 air-to-surface missiles. The statement reads that the 
Russian offensive has resulted in killing 86,000 gunmen, effectively assisting government 
forces in taking back a large portion of the Syrian lands. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzt3brrh0S8&feature=youtu.be
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The official Russian statement didn’t include any acknowledgment of civilian deaths. The 
Russian government didn’t investigate into any of the incidents in which its forces were ac-
cused of being responsible for either by us, international human rights groups, or the UN 
Commission of Inquiry, but demonstrated utter vanity and disregard, not unlike the Syrian 
regime’s barbarian mindset.

This day, September 30, 2018, marks the 3rd anniversary of the beginning of the Russian 
intervention in Syria which was launched on September 30, 2015. SNHR will take this op-
portunity to showcase its updated database for the incidents constituting violations of the 
international law. We have built this database through continued monitoring and documen-
tation carried out by our team. All incidents have been collected accumulatively and by 
abiding to a methodology of high standards. All the attacks we recorded include place and 
date of the incident and names, pictures, and videos for the victims when possible, as well 
as accounts for survivors and eyewitnesses, and pictures of the destruction.

The following link contains the reports that document the most notable violations by Russian 
forces since the start of their military intervention in Syria in September 2015 and the viola-
tions that followed, including killing, destruction, and forced displacement. These reports 
contain a large portion of the incident data that SNHR has been able to document.
https://goo.gl/UR67sB

https://goo.gl/UR67sB
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Methodology

In the course of the ongoing monitoring for incidents and developments by SNHR team 
through a wide network including tens of various sources that have been built over an accu-
mulation of extensive relations since the start of our work, when we receive information, or 
hear some news about a violation via the internet or media outlets, we work on following-up 
on this news and try to verify and collect evidences and data. In some cases, the research-
er is able to visit the incident location at the soonest. However, this is a rarity in light of the 
incredibly high security risks, and given the frequency of daily incidents and in light of the 
human and material resources at hand. Therefore, the possibility to access evidences vary 
from one case to another, and, hence, the degree of its classification. Usually, what we do, 
at SNHR, in such cases is relying on accounts from survivors who experience the violation 
firsthand, where we try to access those directly, and, to a second degree, who saw or 
filmed the violation, in addition to analyzing available materials from open sources such as 
the internet and media outlets. Thirdly, we try to speak to medical personnel who treated the 
wounded, assessed the symptoms, and determined the cause of death.

As pointed out in our past reports, we have relied on a number of determinants for assign-
ing responsibility to Russian forces in specific incidents, including cross-checking informa-
tion and statements published by pro-Russian authorities’ media outlets against what we 
have documented on the ground. Russian authorities, however, stopped revealing the lo-
cations of their attacks in Syria three months after the military intervention started, whereas 
those statements were useful because they enabled our team to cross-check them against 
eyewitnesses’ accounts that we were able to acquire, which gave us strong indicators that 
compel to believe that Russian forces were responsible for specific incidents. Apparently, 

Russian forces stopping to publishing statements come after they noticed that a number of 
human rights groups, including us, have used their statements against them. Since then, 
Russian forces has adopted a policy of denial, so we had to cross-check a large number 
of accounts, most of which were for central signal operators who work on tracking the 
movement of the warplanes that take off from Syrian or Russian airbases and pinpointing 
their course. In many attacks, observatory operators were able to specify the model of the 
warplane the codes written on the warplane’s body.

In many cases, we have utilized the variation in the attacks the destructive power seen in 
Russian forces compared to that of government forces to assign responsibility to Russian 
forces in specific attacks, in addition to the fact that the Russian air force has the ability to 
fly and bomb at night.
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This report contains five accounts that we’ve collected by speaking directly to eyewitness-
es and are not cited from any open sources. We have explained the purpose of these in-
terviews for the eyewitnesses who gave us permission to use the information they provided 
in this report without offering or giving them any incentives. Also, SNHR has tried to spare 
them the agony of remembering the violation as much as possible, and guarantees were 
given to conceal the identity of any witness who preferred to use an alias. 

The investigations included in this report have proved that the targeted areas were civilian 
areas where no military bases or armories for extremist Islamic groups were found during 
or even before the attack. Also, Russian forces didn’t alert civilians prior to the attack as 
required by the international humanitarian law. 

SNHR has analyzed the videos and pictures posted online or sent by local activists via 
e-mail, Skype, or social media. Some videos posted by activists show the sites of the at-
tacks, dead bodies, injuries, and the large destruction in the aftermath of the bombardment, 
in addition to other pictures showing remnants of Russian cluster munitions and containers 
of incendiary ammunitions.

We have copies of all the videos and pictures included in this report in a secret online da-
tabase, in addition to backup copies on hard drives. However, we can’t claim that we have 
documented all cases in light of the ban and persecution by Syrian regime forces and some 
other armed groups.

Unfortunately, Russian authorities deny all of these incidents and crimes, as they have yet 
to launch one investigation, following the footsteps of the Syrian regime that hasn’t held 
any of its forces accountable since March 2011. This, surely, does not exonerate Russia of 
responsibility.

This report only covers the bare minimum, which we have been able to document, of the 
severity and magnitude of the violations that occurred. It doesn’t also cover the social, eco-
nomic, and psychological ramifications.
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II. Russia is the Syrian Regime’s Main Supporter with Respect to its Crimes and Impunity
Since the beginning of the popular uprising for democracy in March 2011, Russia has sided 
with the Syrian regime, providing unlimited military and political support, as Russia continue 
to supply the Syrian regime with weapon and ammunitions as per weapon contracts and 
deals struck between the two sides. According to SNHR’s data since 2011, as well as inter-
national human rights groups’ reports, including the UN Commission of Inquiry, the Syrian 
regime has perpetrated hundreds of crimes against humanity by committing crimes of mur-
der, torture, enforced-disappearance, and sexual violence. This implies, according to the 
international law, that Russia is implicated in those crimes by supporting the Syrian regime.

Fadel Abdul Ghany, chairman of SNHR, says:
“Russia is delusional in believing that completely dominating and crushing the Syr-
ian people will end the path of accountability. Russia has to fully realize that it has 
invested in a rotten and failed regime that can’t be rehabilitated or legitimized. With 
every day that investment goes on, it leads to greater failure and loss.
In order to bring back stability to the Syrian community and state, Russia has to atone 
for its crimes, compensate victims, and rid the Syrian people of this brutal regime.”

The direct Russian intervention comes in the context of complete domination and ending 
the path of accountability, as this intervention has resulted in more crimes on an expanded 
scale, as well as the Syrian regime and Iranian militias successfully taking over more of the 
Syrian lands.

Towards the Syrian and Iranian regimes’ impunity, and subsequently the Russian regime’s, 
Russia has abusively used its veto power 12 times to protect a regime that has perpetrated 
the most horrendous crimes in the modern age, effectively obstructing any resolution to 
hold it accountable. Of those vetoes, six were related to the file of chemical weapons, as 
Russian hindered the extension of the mandate of the Joint Investigative Mechanism (JIM) 
in November 2017 after establishing the Syrian regime’s responsibility for five chemical 
attacks. In addition, Russia has obstructed and distorted investigations as seen in Douma 
attack in April 2018, and more recently impeding the work of the International, Impartial, 
and Independent Mechanism (IIIM).
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When the Russian government used its veto for the first time on October 4, 2011, the Syr-
ian regime realized that it has an unrestricted greenlight, which encouraged it to escalate 
its violent and sadism to the point of torture to death, rape, forced displacement, dropping 
barrel bombs, and using chemical weapons. Russia is largely responsible for those crimes.

III. Russia Has Failed to Commit to the Agreements it Sponsored
In parallel with its methods of killing and destruction in Syria, Russia has made sure to take 
the lead on the political front by supporting agreements and truces that saw Russia either as 
a sponsor or a party. The two cessation of hostilities agreements of February and September 
2016 respectively were the first of those agreements. Even though Russia itself sponsored 
those agreements, Russian forces deliberately violated those agreements, which demon-
strated a carefully planned scheme that aims to dismantle and exhaust the areas that broke 
away from the Syrian regime’s control, so they submit one by one, which what gradually came 
to be, as we have tracked this phenomenon in a large number of reports.

One week after Ankara ceasefire agreement went into force on December 30, 2016, for in-
stance, Russian forces have violated the provisions of the agreement of which it was a spon-
sor, killing and destruction went back to their former levels with the end of February 2017.

In May 2017, Russia was a primary guarantor in Astana talks which served as grounds for 
establishing four de-escalation zones, yet the whole world saw the ruthless airstrikes in Da-
mascus suburbs’ Eastern Ghouta. We were able to acquire satellite imagery and released 
an extensive report on the results of the Russian attacks. The same scenario was repeated 
in al Qalamoun area, in Damascus suburbs governorate, as well as northern suburbs of 
Homs and south Syria even though the latter was the subject of a far more important agree-
ment, in addition to the de-escalation agreement, namely the bilateral Russian-US agree-
ment that came into force in July 2017. According to our documentation, Syrian-Russian 

https://goo.gl/jL3m6m
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2018/05/31/52253/
http://sn4hr.org/?p=52253
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alliance forces killed no less than 3,734 civilians, including 966 children, between May 2017 
and September 2018.

At a time when Russia was calling for a conference for a Syrian national dialogue in Sochi 
resort in January 2018, its warplanes were bombing Syrian areas in Eastern Ghouta, and 
Idlib governorate, raining death upon Syrian civilians.

IV. Patterns Seen in Russia’s most Barbarian Attacks
In the thousands of Russian attacks that we’ve recorded, there have been a pattern of vio-
lations and retaliatory attacks that exhibited a harrowing, deliberate hostile nature. Some of 
these attacks have been carried out in a systematic and repeated manner. Drawing upon 
SNHR’s database, we have categorized some of these patterns:

1. Double-strike attacks 1: This tactic demonstrates an utter carelessness and disregard 
for the lives of civilians, rescue workers, and paramedics. We have recorded no less than 
21 massacres by Russian forces which saw the use of the double-strike tactic.

2. Attacks on medical facilities that received injuries from a previous attack: we have 
documented attacks at least in which Russian forces deliberately targeted medical facilities 
that received wounded and injured from a previous attack. This was the case in the Sa-
raqeb attack on January 29, 2018, when Russian airstrikes targeted al Ihsan Hospital that 
received victims and injured from the attack on al Batata market which was also carried out 
by Russian forces a few hours before the attack on the hospital.
In Khan Sheikhoun chemical attack, April 2017, we recorded Russian airstrikes that targeted 
al Rahma Hospital and the civil defense center who were providing first-aid for the injured.

3. Bombing residential neighborhoods then carrying out subsequent attacks to purse 
the fleeing civilians: Not only did Russian forces target residential neighborhoods and de-
liberately targeted civilians in their houses and shops, but they also made sure to pursue 
and target those who fled. In an attack on Jubbat al Qubba on November 29, 2016, Russian 
forces targeted a group of civilians who were fleeing Eastern Aleppo’s neighborhoods to al 
Sakhour neighborhood, killing 17 civilians. 

In an attack on Kafr Battikh village on March 21, 2018, Russian forces carried out airstrikes 
that targeted a group of students who fled their schools in the wake of airstrikes on the vil-
lage, which resulted in the killing of 20 civilians, including 16 children who were students 
of that school.

1  A policy adopted by the Syrian and Russian regimes where the same site is targeted again a few minutes after the initial attack in order to cause 
as many human casualties as possible among civil defense members, medical teams, and doctors.

http://sn4hr.org/blog/2017/09/18/46575/
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2017/09/18/46575/
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2018/06/13/52303/
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4. Attacks that targeted IDPs camps: We’ve documented that Russian forces targeted 
IDPs camps repeatedly, as well as displacement conveys and displacement routes. Ac-
cording to SNHR’s database, Russian forces carried out no less than 14 attacks on IDPs 
camps between the start of the military intervention in Syria and September 2018.

5. Retaliatory attacks in the wake of material Russian losses: We’ve recorded alarming 
military escalation in some of the areas where Russian warplanes were shot down in what 
appears to be a retaliatory act by Russian forces against the residents of those areas. For 
instance, the Russian Ministry of Defense announced on February 3 that a Russian Su-25 
fixed-wing warplane was shot down by a shoulder-mounted rocket launcher in al Sawamea 
village, eastern suburbs of Idlib. This was followed by an offensive on the areas of Idlib 
eastern and southern suburbs, similar to what Russian forces did in the aftermath of its 
Su-24 warplane being shot down in Latakia suburbs in November 2015, as well as an Mi-8 
helicopter in eastern Idlib suburbs in August 2016.

V. Russian Forces’ Strategy in Year 3
While Russian airstrikes were concentrated in west Syria in the first two years, Russian forc-
es started in August 2017 to expand its military operations to the ISIS-held eastern gover-
norates. As of December 2017, Syrian regime forces, thanks to the Russian aerial support, 
had managed to take over wide areas in eastern suburbs of Raqqa governorate (Shamiya 
villages to the south of the Euphrates River), as well as eastern and western suburbs of Deir 
Ez-Zour (Shamiya villages to the south of the Euphrates River) and Deir Ez-Zour city.

We encountered additional challenges between September 2017 and September 2018 
with regard to assigning responsibility to Russian forces for attacks in light of the intensified 
and unprecedented scope of the airstrikes and bombardment since the start of the Russian 
intervention. We have spoke to a large number of residents, as well as local observatory 
operators, who confirmed that multiple warplanes took off simultaneously from Russian and 
Syrian airbases and headed for the same area, as was the case in Eastern Ghouta and 
south Syria.

Signs of the Russian ground presence were seen more frequently in the past year. We have 
recorded an increase in the rates of artillery shelling and the use of land cluster munitions 
which can be traced back, we believe, to the Russian camp in southern Helfaya city.

https://arabic.sputniknews.com/russia/201802031029734787/
https://arabic.sputniknews.com/arab_world/201802031029733919/
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VI. Analysis for Russian Forces’ Violations according to SNHR’s Database
A. Death toll

SNHR has documented that 6,239 civilians, including 1,804 children, were killed at the 
hands of Russian forces between the start of their military intervention in Syria and Septem-
ber 30, 2018.

Toll of civilian victims killed by Russian forces is distributed by year as follows:

• Between September 30, 2015 and September 30, 2016: 3,734, including 1,025 children
• Between September 30, 2016 and September 30, 2017: 1,547, including 437 children
• Between September 30, 2017 and September 30, 2018: 958, including 342 children

Toll of civilian victims killed by
Russian forces is distributed
across governorates as follows:
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B. Massacres (five individuals or more killed in the same attack)

SNHR has documented no less than 321 massacres by Russian forces between the start of 
their military intervention in Syria and September 30, 2018

Massacres are distributed by year as follows:
• Between September 30, 2015 and September 30, 2016: 172
• Between September 30, 2016 and September 30, 2017: 90
• Between September 30, 2017 and September 30, 2018: 59

Massacres are distributed
across Syrian governorates
as follows:

C. Attacks on vital civilian facilities
SNHR has documented no less than 954 attacks on vital civilian facilities, including 166 
attacks on medical facilities, 176 attacks on schools, and 55 attacks on markets, that result-
ed from Russian forces’ attacks between the start of their military intervention in Syria and 
September 30, 2018.
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Attacks on vital civilian facilities were distributed by year as follows:

• Between September 30, 2015 and September 30, 2016: 452 attacks, including 74 on 
schools, 77 on medical facilities, and 35 on markets.

• Between September 30, 2016 and September 30, 2017: 309 attacks, including 65 on 
schools, 54 on medical facilities, and 12 on markets.

• Between September 30, 2017 and September 30, 2018: 193 attacks, including 33 on 
medical facilities, 34 on schools, and 8 on markets.

Attacks on vital civilian facilities
are distributed across Syrian
governorates as follows:

D. Medical and civil defense personnel killed
SNHR has documented that 92 individuals medical and civil defense personnel were killed 
in attacks carried out by Russian forces between the start of their military intervention in 
Syria and September 30, 2018.

E. Media workers killed
SNHR has documented that 19 media workers were killed and 50 others were injured in 
attacks carried out by Russian forces between the start of their military intervention in Syria 
and September 30, 2018.
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F. Cluster munitions use
SNHR has documented no less than 232 attacks using cluster munitions carried out by Rus-
sian forces between the start of their military intervention in Syria and September 30, 2018.

G. Incendiary ammunitions use
SNHR has documented no less than 125 attacks using incendiary ammunitions carried out by 
Russian forces between the start of their military intervention in Syria and September 30, 2018.

H. Forced displacement
The intensified violence by Russian forces has had the largest impact in terms of forced 
displacement, as Russian attacks, in parallel with the attacks carried out by the Syrian-Irani-
an alliance, have resulted in the displacement of approximately 2.7 million people, most of 
whom were forcibly displaced multiple times, which was the case in southern and eastern 
Idlib suburbs and south Syria. 

https://drive.google.com/file/u/5/d/1olMSoZ6n2nDoCx2VsTpz6JHoOi2GS89p/view?usp=drive_open
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ntc5yfYyyaX3mD930CG9Y6QmTv7aXtDN/view
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VII. Details Outlining some of the Incident that Were Added to SNHR’s Database during 
the Past Year
Between September 30, 2017, and September 30, 2018, SNHR has documented in its da-
tabase:

• 958 civilians were killed, including 342 children
• No less than 59 massacres
• No less than 183 attacks on vital civilian facilities, including 33 on medical facilities, 34 

on schools, and 8 on markets
• 17 medical and civil defense personnel were killed
• 2 media workers were killed
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Civilian death toll is distributed
across governorates as follows:

This report sheds light on 67 attacks where Russian forces targeted civilian areas and vital 
civilian facilities, while a number of those attacks resulted in civilian deaths. These attacks 
took place between September 30, 2017, and September 30, 2018.

We have categorized these attacks in our database into a number of patterns. For instance, 
there are attacks that resulted in massacres and attacks on vital civilian facilities, while 
there were attacks that resulted in the killing of medical and civil defense personnel.

A. Most Notable Attacks Resulting in Massacres

Idlib governorate

Friday, December 8, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired four mis-
siles at houses in al Zarzour village, administratively a part of al Taman’a town, suburbs of 
Idlib governorate. The attack resulted in the killing of seven civilians at once, five children 
and two women. The village was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and 
Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Tuesday, January 2, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired two missiles 
that targeted an agricultural project in eastern Khan Sheikhoun town, southern suburbs of 
Idlib governorate, which resulted in the killing of five civilians, four children and one wom-
an. from Taybat al Imam town, while no less than six others were injured. In addition, one 
residential house was heavily destroyed. The area was under the joint control of armed 
opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lO247mkYTVqUcCJfyP9OdVOa8yVav1iL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rECWOOiu0KeETUuEEUsFQoBwmWuKK6Zh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQzjm_6jT7MrrQEyYtYEiMx1zrwm3p37/view
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SNHR spoke to Saud al Saud2, a local media worker from Khan al Sebel town. Saud said 
that he heard the announcement from the observatory on duty in the area as they issued 
warnings about a Russian warplane taking off from Hmemim Airbase, “The observato-
ry operator was informing us about the warplane’s movement and destination, as it 
entered the airspace of Ma’aret al Nu’man city after taking off, before heading north 
where it targeted our town.” Saud added that the warplane targeted agricultural lands 
where IDPs from Hama governorate resided, “I arrived with Civil Defense teams. I saw 
two large holes that resulted from the bombardment. Families were buried under the 
rubble. One woman and four children were killed. There were people alive buried un-
der the rubble, but the warplane didn’t leave the town, so we couldn’t rescue them 
until hours later.”

Sunday, February 4, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles that targeted a six-story residential building in Wadi al Nasim area on the south-
ern outskirts of Idlib city. The building collapsed completely. No less than 12 civilians were 
killed in the attack, including six children and four women. The city was under the joint 
control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Tuesday noon, September 4, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired 
a number of missiles on al Basatin neighborhood, southern Jisr al Shoghour city, western 
suburbs of Idlib governorate. Five children from the same family were killed in the attack. 
The city was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham 
at the time of the incident.

Victims killed in an aerial attack we believe was Russian on Jisr al Shoghour, 
Idlib – September 4, 2018

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F2THORyyQzxQJI_B62xc6AghRheC9coz/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gdWPpKm1LGzS5GGlsDx4RTea53CLvcia/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LEiBcrWZNT4tu71k4foiUULlpf1V1BNB/view
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Aleppo governorate
Monday, November 13, 2017, around 15:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired six missiles on al Atareb city, western suburbs of Aleppo governorate. The missiles 
landed on the main market and al Atareb Free Police Station, located at the entrance of the 
market, in the city. 79 individuals, including seven children and eight women, were killed in 
the attack while about 100 others were wounded. The city was under the control of armed 
opposition factions at the time of the incident.

We have detailed the attack and its location in a sperate report.
 
  

Friday, August 10, 2018, around 18:30, fixed-win warplanes we believe were Russian fired 
a sequence of missile attacks on a residential area in Urm al Kubra village, western suburbs 
of Aleppo governorate, which resulted in the killing of 36 civilians, including 20 children and 
seven women, while about 70 others were wounded. The village was under the control of 
armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.

We have released an extensive report detailing the attack that drew upon eyewitnesses’ 
accounts we were able to acquire.

Victims killed in a Russian aerial attack on al Atareb city, western suburbs of Aleppo 
governorate – November 13, 2017 

http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1215&token=WLTehku2SrliEflGLOCltRxkNsFU7vuU
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1214&token=iAnxowZY9nf7vc1ku2VxIVHvEppp6Wdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Do2-OFs3vxDqhEflppJmqbc0BnH8i9aL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EVndyU36umiHr2o8pz34-rtqcJpLKZF3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OVPo-T2Oxq8iMmSwJaBu7VANQiNTn5Jn/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S-Z-5VCPgZm4A2RSuq9dSuJJxC4NWdsB/view
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2017/12/22/49838/
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1714&token=Q0GXqLQKA1UMirS0Ou3eLTq8cZ4rFxdl
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1716&token=ubFUXgQoSpkE5EhRLzH0vGgNQRxZnz9I
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1715&token=uMKCgDi9jDit7tQWVlxlv7tyVbli6str
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TchTs5rd7hNlXAXsacEeJg4GymSu3G15/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uF59UqXbqNWB-q6J4RtcwPaZMJuOYKUL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15MzhkV1msF4xynPm7dOEwFFBi4A0P5z-/view
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2018/09/11/52662/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eNNEgbdwa5H18_CiCqJwUavxk6pcaqXq/view
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tFz1X0dmgKQ7fByxNOPpKw9zskVNsTY-/view
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Hama governorate

Thursday, February 1, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired two mis-
siles on al Shamaliya neighborhood in Kafr Nbouda town, northwestern suburbs of Hama 
governorate. The bombardment resulted in the killing of eight civilians at once, including 
two children and one woman. The town was under the control of armed opposition factions 
at the time of the incident.

SNHR contacted Mohammad Hamada2, a local media worker who works with the Syria Civil 
Defense, “I just heard the sound of a powerful explosion that shook the town. The ex-
plosion’s sound wasn’t preceded by the sound of warplanes, which led me to believe 
that it was a car bomb.” Mohammad headed for the attack site in the wake of the attack, 
and described what he saw there, “I didn’t see any signs a car bomb explosion, so I re-
alized it was an air attack. The warplane was flying at a high altitude which was why I 
couldn’t hear its sound. It was most likely Russian warplanes. We started evacuating 
victims’ bodies and removing rubble to re-open the roads. The two missiles destroyed 
at least five residential buildings and killed 11 civilians, including two children and 
one woman, in addition to two shops being burned. Rescue teams worked for approx-
imately four hours and were able to rescue two people who were trapped under the 
rubble.” Mohammad confirmed that there was no military presence of armed opposition 
factions in the targeted area.

Abu Mohammad3 , a central signal operator, told SNHR that he tracked a Russian warplane 
taking off from Hmeimim Airbase before the attack, but it headed north towards Idlib, “I was 
taken by panic when I heard the explosion because the warplane I tracked headed for 
Idlib. Apparently, it changed its course and we failed to track that. The warplane carried 
out an airstrike with two missiles on al Shamaliya area in Kafr Nbouda town. There were 
no military centers, armories, or even military checkpoints for the rebels. Five residen-
tial houses were destroyed completely, and many civilians were injured, including my 
son, while over 11 civilians were killed and buried under the rubble.” Abu Mohammad 
said that the huge destruction obstructed roads and ambulance’s access to the area, adding 
that civil defense teams had to work for long hours to complete rescue operations.

2  We contacted him vi WhatsApp on August 25, 2018
3  We contacted him vi WhatsApp on August 25, 2018

http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1542&token=XUGs6MaKiEIG30nhzLqcy7n43nFFWJMJ
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1540&token=etDTwOm7WnHMH8gZ6bks8MEpbOFwN63R
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Damascus suburbs
Sunday, November 19, 2017, around 19:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired a number of missiles at Madyara village, Eastern Ghouta, eastern Damascus suburbs 
governorate, which resulted in the killing of six civilians, four children and their parents, 
while no less than 15 others were wounded. The village was under the control of armed 
opposition factions at the time of the incident.

Wednesday, January 3, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a num-
ber of missiles on residential neighborhoods in Misraba town, Eastern Ghouta, eastern 
Damascus suburbs governorate, which resulted in the killing of 20 civilians, including 11 
women, while about 80 others were wounded. The town was under the control of armed 
opposition factions at the time of the incident.

A victim being pulled out in the aftermath of an aerial attack we believe was Russian on 
Kafr Nbouda, Hama – February 1, 2018

Three victims killed in an aerial attack we believe was Russian on Misraba town, Damascus 
suburbs – January 3, 2018

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19JQqTwDZAM_whiPY84D3wgRNtV8Omi0B/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SDV7nqZFnkwCHdrgDGenDQev00etfPWO/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SDV7nqZFnkwCHdrgDGenDQev00etfPWO/view
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1442&token=gQtwZ41PcU0lp4smCARKwBFaQaBSYCW5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZBjduV_BqSXSAqcNArIUIAlRPd85IUMf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hycw84P0WlGLqdp8u7nJhi1E4OyHYuaa/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yGOvY4snX52zBKT5T98VZAil2tN_8YDB/view
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Deir Ez-Zour governorate

Thursday, November 19, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a num-
ber of missiles at the river crossing which connects al Boukamal city with al Baghouz village 
in al Boukamal city, eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate. The bombardment result-
ed in the killing of 20 civilians, including three children and six women. The city was under 
the control of ISIS at the time of the incident.

Hassan al Hassou, a relative of the victim Salem al Frieh’s who was killed in the attack. 
Hassan conveyed to us his cousin’s account who witnessed the attack, “It was, on that day, 
three Russian warplanes flying over the city and bombing its vicinities. Hundreds of ci-
vilians headed for the crossing to flee to al Baghouz village. Around 15:40, the Russian 
warplanes targeted the crossing with three missiles where a gathering of civilian cars 
were standing at the crossing.” Hassan said that a second airstrike targeted the crossing 
15 minutes after the first attack. People were gathering to aid the victims of the first attack at 
that point, “Four missiles were fired in the second attack that targeted dozens of civil-
ians. The second airstrike killed everyone – the injured and the people aiding them. Not 
only did the warplanes bombed the city but even the crossing people use to flee.”

Friday, November 24, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles at IDPs camps in the badiya between al Sayyal village and al Ghabra village, 
both villages are administratively part of al Boukamal city, eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour 
governorate. The bombardment resulted in the killing of 29 civilians, including 12 children 
and seven women. The area was under the control of ISIS at the time of the incident.

B. Most notable attacks that involved the use of cluster munitions
Sunday, November 12, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian used eight 
RBK-500 bombs loaded with PTAB-1M submunitions to target the main market in the center 
of Senjar town, eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate. Market facilities were slightly dam-
aged. The town was under the control of Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.
Jaber Abu Mohammad is a local media worker from Senjar town who works with the Syrian 
Civil Defense. He told us that Senjar town had been targeted since morning of that day, 
adding that Russian warplanes used white phosphorus, “After the white phosphorus 
airstrikes, Russian warplanes rained eight missiles loaded with cluster bombs on us. 
They targeted civilian-populated areas, markets and residential buildings. Bombs and 
remnants scattered everywhere. The consecutive explosions of those bombs scared 
the children.”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SFacAZpXG0tVECaGZsqhI-H8QM7gJAAv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vqJi5-mhuNuMOl08MD9CuG_BYV3VhjIa/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kr3Phc6dEXg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5YNkAPipGE&feature=youtu.be
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Friday, January 12, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number of 
missiles loaded with cluster submunitions that targeted the center of Khan al Subul town, 
southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. No injuries were recorded as the attack only resulted 
in material damages. The village was under the control of Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time 
of the incident.

C. Most notable attacks that involved the use of incendiary ammunition
Sunday, December 17, 2017, around 14:52, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
used incendiary ammunitions in targeting al Ahrash area, northern Khan Sheikhoun city, south-
ern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The attack resulted in wide fires. The area was under the 
joint control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Cluster remnants found in Senjar town, Idlib after an aerial attack we believe was Russian 
– November 12, 2017

The tail of an incendiary ammunitions container found in al Ahrash area, 
northern Khan Sheikhoun city, Idlib in the aftermath of an aerial attack we 
believe was Russian – December 17, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/105nieRwBMp3V92_j8MCaVJQ0ktIMAgQo/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1okndrilSf6ut81iF2OJOlAl2csGUXjtZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w-42J9wSFx6-JlKYIcsoYiH1j-C_TxBX/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PcszVjE0kbgNTceKe2ofy0GajN4jDfee/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11I8hUjftpPJapEa5t2LLnwI-qwRe2Bog/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15mYdoQ20av5NHqIoNx104Nt7ODMkK8Nk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15mYdoQ20av5NHqIoNx104Nt7ODMkK8Nk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aAcvQrXR97pC6B7if-zfj0nf0Tl8A9Nu/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11i7o8IqU76M_CgbaR1KK3604UVwEUAqW/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18w9doIzfzEs1uPfLB3wJhEzpwUgI_50l/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vvi2ETxV3FEGqhzhGFNxqVyF1SyyJkXt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eo-bLpOCHNbB07Cah-ZIDVYVy9Yd55dx/view
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D. Most notable attacks on vital civilian facilities
Places of worship
- Mosques
Wednesday, December 13, 2017, around 10:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were 
Russian fired a number of missiles in the vicinity of Tal al Daman Mosque in western Tal al 
Daman village, southern suburbs of Aleppo governorate. One of the missiles landed on the 
mosque. The mosque was bombed out of service, as its building was heavily destroyed 
and its furniture was heavily damaged. Another Russian aerial attack targeted the same 
mosque on Saturday, December 9, 2017. The village was under the control of armed oppo-
sition factions at the time of the incident.

Monday, December 18, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired four mis-
siles at al Bayoud village, administratively part of al Hamra county, eastern suburbs of Aleppo 
governorate. The mosque was bombed out of service, as its building was destroyed almost 
completely. It should be noted that the same air force attacked the mosque on Tuesday, 
December 5, 2017. The village was under the control of armed opposition factions at the time 
of the incident.

Damages in Tal al Daman Mosque in the aftermath of an aerial attack by fixed-wing 
warplanes we believe were Russian on Tal al Daman, Aleppo – December 13, 2017

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kr3Phc6dEXg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5YNkAPipGE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nyrdb3YZv8s&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SqfKPhYu0bha81q6uSwNy8uB8NkmeasA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pggb-IXrIydH1jeQzsikqv0ELy8b5U3w/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r65eaQE3yFhCaItyrODiR58tJ0X1DrbF/view
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Sunday, January 21, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we 
believe were Russian carried out an airstrike with 
machine guns, which fired small-sized missiles, 
that targeted al Huda Mosque in al Gharbi neigh-
borhood, Saraqeb city, eastern suburbs of Idlib 
governorate. The minaret was destroyed and the 
building was moderately damaged. The city was 
under the joint control of armed opposition factions 
and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Monday, September 10, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a mis-
sile at Hasraya village’s mosque, northwestern suburbs of Hama governorate. The mosque 
was bombed out of service, as its building was destroyed completely. The village was un-
der the control of armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.

Vital educational facilities
- Schools
Thursday, October 19, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired missiles at 
Rabda Elementary School in Rabda village, administratively part of al Hamra county in east-
ern suburbs of Hama governorate. The school was bombed out of service, as its building was 
partially destroyed and its furniture was heavily damaged. The village was under the control 
of Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Al Huda Mosque’s minaret destroyed in the after-
math of an aerial attack we believe was Russian 
on Saraqeb city, Idlib – January 21, 2018

Destruction at Rabda School in the aftermath of a bombing by fixed-wing war-
planes we believe were Russian on Rabda village, eastern suburbs of Hama 
– October 19, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sHDTp9YZIFVeJ0dgO5lNtbjYCjkg1Od6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nGUAPjwdl0RvgpHCTw9Rct08kCnzBwNI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y6beEO5Be899ALHkdU3AyInz0jZIT6en/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFVWdfRzA5WjRRY2s/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFSk1NUVpKTGxRVVk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRXNlcWZMMDBvWFU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tb1kMNDvxj_pnM4D7Up566bXvsXbly_o/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFamduNmVCSGFHZ2s/view
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Tuesday, November 7, 2017, around 02:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired a missile at the Martyr Abdul Hadi al Eisa School, known as Tal al Daman High School, in 
eastern al Menbateh village, eastern suburbs of Aleppo governorate. The missile landed in the 
school’s yard where the school fence was partially destroyed, and the building and furniture 
were moderately damaged. It is worth noting that the school is the only high school in the area. 
The village was under the control of armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.

Saturday, November 11, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a num-
ber of missiles at Abu Hama Sharqi School in Abu Hama city, eastern suburbs of Deir 
Ez-Zour governorate. The school was bombed out of service, as its building was heavily 
damaged. The city was under the control of ISIS at the time of the incident.

Friday, January 12, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number of 
missiles at Khaled al Mousa High School on the northeastern outskirts of al Habit village, 
southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The missiles went through the upper floors and ex-
ploded the lower floors of the school building. As a result, a fire broke out and the school 
building and its furniture were heavily damaged. The village was under the control of armed 
opposition factions at the time of the incident.

Tuesday, September 4, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a num-
ber of missiles at a school in al Badriya village, western suburbs of Idlib governorate. The 
school was bombed out of service, as its building and fence were partially destroyed, while 
the furniture was heavily damaged. The village was under the joint control of armed oppo-
sition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Damages in al Badriya School for Elementary Education in the aftermath of an attack by 
fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian – September 4, 2018

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BjjjEKW-iBsAziilGiokn6xvl_JuLc7M/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvH0F8OYLQg&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f-DB9DUKCYclwVW93wTzFCWiEkUcx05R/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yvfaovEbjEcYBP6ua-TH2Y_EzbAHKzjQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NmBgPi2pwNZAhxwGQhxIvl6NtWIOUWol/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U2FYg6ksxlJmmaLamGMGBa7aicf2R2Lt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U2FYg6ksxlJmmaLamGMGBa7aicf2R2Lt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jBuEVbHN-AvSJUMxEny46dRFAhHpTXTU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VN4L4M7nrrRoXxC9uPqEuGS8o17cXH2M/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wPYqryz77SAfiYY5LLcdAyIAvMYqEIgt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGsb-DnyPYNZh59UPz4pjzqHTCIa86Oe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGsb-DnyPYNZh59UPz4pjzqHTCIa86Oe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G0Rhfh5V17A3jY6vtcih64SQZpjrvEXb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1muMGSFia1Bglzy_v8ox39JxJmAMGQFL3/view
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- Universities
Sunday, January 21, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles at Ela Private University, located on the international highway Aleppo–Damas-
cus near Saraqeb city, eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate. A number of students were 
wounded. Additionally, the university building was partially destroyed and its furniture and 
cladding materials were heavily damaged. The area was under the joint control of armed 
opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Vital medical facilities
Sunday, November 12, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a num-
ber of missiles at the Aid Network, affiliated to the Syrian Expatriate Medical Association 
(SEMA), in Rasm al Thahiriya village, known as al Jazdaniya village and administratively 
part of al Hamra county, eastern suburbs of Hama governorate. The annex to the network, a 
garage, was destroyed completely. Also, four ambulances were bombed out of service, as 
they were heavily damaged. The village was under the control of armed opposition factions 
at the time of the incident.

Monday, November 13, 2017, around 15:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired one missile near the clinic center, which is affiliated with the Doctors Without Borders, 
in al Atareb city, western suburbs of Aleppo governorate. The bombardment resulted in a 
massacre. Additionally, the facility was temporarily out of service), as the building and its 
equipment were heavily damaged. The city was under the control of armed opposition fac-
tions at the time of the incident.

Wednesday, January 3, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a missile 
in front of al Salam Specialized Hospital (children and OBG), which is backed by the Syr-
ian American Medical Society (SAMS), in al Sharqi neighborhood, Ma’aret al Nu’man city, 
southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The bombardment resulted in casualties. Addition-
ally, the hospital building and its equipment were heavily damaged, as the damages were 
concentrated in the incubator wing. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

SAMS released a statement on the same day stating that the hospital was put out of service 
as a result of the bombardment.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7jQ_LN1MCs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zk4CzwBoOfE&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ViUGrNOCywwga91uNPr3--yCkzOzkBi6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1siLcyH9r44MMkcsubBE2U6tGS7n8K-XH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZADH_TkFpZo73U6_x3CAhMhP4FDREBH2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yFSLTR8IybZN1KRY4gIDDjp7Q0gm9t3a/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qW-nfkw8W2rfKy7Lp8WVwFs-dygXwlr9/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qW-nfkw8W2rfKy7Lp8WVwFs-dygXwlr9/view
https://sendgrid.com/marketing_campaigns/campaigns/3911387/stats
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qdAt_htD0ZXSzRRxNZUg4BPEMeCqp4he/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15fyTkYVbGTq0ivCxNzszfg2c_WVr1oly/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N_SR8nJcZjjk6shKAwHz3QUQtBTCnZA5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/184NI8A_SQcUZG29KWLgzyFg8xULtu-sy/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PckD9_StYnA&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G7Xx1TvzIly6n8D2NQ-CUS31fuIg2Jan/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kneFXGeL7xVz_2K951JWXvuhIKFBvm4g/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DmZ7y_LuJlxagD0vk2zqKFEx14ypNrEQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PF2zdky7A415iJBnqLSoHK-aAS0jIqV6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PF2zdky7A415iJBnqLSoHK-aAS0jIqV6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AYPpptV2bLDu_cFqERdY0p508PxJzp-V/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Psp2kRnqlGM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0-ji7jTZaU&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kLOn_2sZZw7XdvuoUyzKtoBfrOKHjytP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XX_zF26o_5PTW5lly7yaVxy-3XX51vI4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1er-pAdbCC6kLUWtSywv-u-J95cJTgwWx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1810UGGqVtrPHK_nCVXqEIWsGsnz_MOML/view
https://foundation.sams-usa.net/press_release/maternity-hospital-maarat-al-numan-city-destroyed-following-three-attacks-four-days/
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Monday, January 29, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes (Su-25) we believe were Russian fired 
a number of missiles in front of Odai Saraqeb Hospital, known as al Ihsan Hospital, in al 
Sharqi neighborhood, Saraqeb city, eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate, which resulted 
in casualties. In addition, the hospital’s main entrance and an ambulance belonging to the 
hospital were heavily damaged. It should be noted that the hospital (received) the victims 
of the massacre perpetrated by Russian forces on the same day in Saraqeb city. The city 
was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the 
time of the incident.

Thursday, February 1, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles at Hasan al A’raf Hospital, known as al Maghara Hospital, which is one of Hama 
Free Health Directorate hospitals supported by SAMS, in Kafr Zita city, northern suburbs of 
Hama governorate. The hospital was bombed out of service, as its equipment were heavily 
destroyed. It should be noted that the same hospital was targeted by the same air force on 
three occasion in the previous month. The city was under the joint control of armed opposi-
tion factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

SAMS released a statement on the same day condemning the incident while warning of the 
repercussions of targeting the health sector.

The incubator wing at al Salam Specialized Hospital in 
Ma’aret al Nu’man city, Idlib

Damages at the wing in the aftermath of an aerial attack we be-
lieve was Russian that targeted the hospital – January 3, 2018

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATduKVaV9e2EGNiHMWs9ehgu9_UBIzmF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZzSBIUy3-o9w6muiCRN40rtI0MCbuqE/view
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1479&token=t5weeYqr2OBjcTcxbOj1ZwNCH34XZUri
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LV3SaVUCVoYz2s9Iv6aeEb1-YaIlqZTQ/view
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1480&token=5RSgszGCaRQBBPiNSgxAXtNUV20wM6RI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HyGX_5BQzznkJ-dTgCx_r8OPxDN2kJLu/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WTfarNZkwyz4fKUKbbN5epK4mcTdNDMe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WTfarNZkwyz4fKUKbbN5epK4mcTdNDMe/view
https://www.sams-usa.net/press_release/kafr-zeita-cave-hospital-targeted-five-airstrikes-sams-alarmed-heightened-attacks-healthcare-syria/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3P0fDlBlLfOrkqA_3a31-eL_jKwo_Ix/view
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Sunday, February 4, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles near the primary health care center PHC, which is supported by Syria Relief & 
Development (SRD) in northern Kafrenbel city, southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. the 
center building’s cladding materials and equipment were moderately damaged. The city 
was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the 
time of the incident.

Sunday, February 4, 2018, around 20:55, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired a number of missiles at Ma’aret al Nu’man Central Hospital, known as the National 
Hospital, which is supported by SAMS, in northeastern Ma’aret al Nu’man city, southern 
suburbs of Idlib governorate. The hospital was bombed out of service as the hospital build-
ing was partially destroyed and its wings, including the incubator and aid wings, were 
heavily damaged, as well as its equipment. In addition, an ambulance belonging to the 
hospital was heavily damaged. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

SAMS released a statement on the incident.

Monday, February 5, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a missile 
at Kafrenbel Surgical Hospital in northern Kafrenbel city, southern suburbs of Idlib gover-
norate. The hospital was bombed out of service, where the missile landed in the middle of 
it causing heavy destruction to the building, while the equipment was heavily damaged, as 
well as an ambulance belonging to it. The city was under the joint control of armed opposi-
tion factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.
 
Thursday, February 8, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a num-
ber of missiles at al Rahma Hospital, which is built inside a cave next to the Civil Defense 
center, in Khan Sheikhoun city, southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The hospital was 
bombed out of service, as its building was heavily destroyed and the equipment was heav-
ily damaged. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at 
Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Thursday, February 8, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a missile 
at the first-aid center, known as the health center, in Mashmashan village, western suburbs 
of Idlib governorate. The bombardment resulted in a massacre. In addition, the center was 
bombed out of service, as its building was heavily destroyed and its equipment was heavily 
damaged. The village was under the control of Hay’at Tahrir al Sham and the Islamic Turk-
istan Party at the time of the incident.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-darm1ZDFbPWBTd2A2eAOUiJfGLAY-0N/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-darm1ZDFbPWBTd2A2eAOUiJfGLAY-0N/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QUD_3w6m9T0d6j0Mx4T-EgVsahl9vfU4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13cxxurwEzrbMtw6JthwOS4u_PKp9FSpS/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n8jOG6o-p8Q&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WiggAXcJgkK8CH_eK3d3NiHralg6h4RE/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djeKG4JFCHE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djeKG4JFCHE&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iBbbLBl6-MvOoR-0rx3kg7YzbJQwPghr/view
https://www.sams-usa.net/press_release/maternity-hospital-maaret-al-numan-city-forced-close-six-airstrikes/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyBY53tFlhc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFQFNAjO0ts&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PSkQbSp5JVt_eoq0OF4ob-h28aHYWxtE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12lnEK6mEiPmlcmGurEFK-cWQFsv2RTfx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m2gZLcBi-U4cEMoYni_tIf9QHJg9p9XG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sHoHwNQgSDyHwhGhkPrsUktCJxrmUztp/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGPOnZmqSqU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGPOnZmqSqU&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17TeoSuysHULzOluVzvI53MlBd0yuBs38/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N8Bz4Q0rnDFosX2jv-5vsM4I11NW-TWG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y-vVLhc5k12eV8wLWO8s_lSTjfe-oe2M/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-8k3mVMWy2U7xmhBxGJ1StCp2N_40p7/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUUFm9008hE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jzOIYFTfRSA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gbd7orPqQOXQi0f7PPCzqtmLSlLdYxt4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nbZUObcl-SnrBWNr7sI0iEdkb7vmcATT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V-all0l97lEDHYT8STakh-ADHzUM_NyX/view
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Wednesday, February 14, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a 
number of missiles at Sham Surgical Hospital, which is backed by SRD, in northern Hass 
village, southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The hospital was bombed out of service, as 
its building was heavily destroyed while an ambulance belonging to the hospital was heavi-
ly damaged. The village was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at 
Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Tuesday, March 27, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number of 
missiles at Nabd al Haya Hospital, which is built inside a fortified cave, in southern Hass vil-
lage, southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The missiles landed on the hospital’s roof caus-
ing heavy destruction to it, while the hospital building’s cladding materials were slightly dam-
aged. The city was under the control of armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.

Saturday, February 7, 2018, around 23:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired six missiles at Kafr Zita Specialized Hospital, which is affiliated with Free Hama Health 
Directorate, in al Gharbi neighborhood, Kafr Zita city, northern suburbs of Hama governo-
rate. The hospital was bombed out of service, as its building was heavily destroyed, as well 
as a number of wings, while the hospital equipment was heavily damaged. It should be 
noted that the same hospital was attacked twice in March of the same year by the same air 
force. The city was under the control of armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.

Damages in the first-aid center in Mashmashan village, Idlib in the aftermath of an aerial attack we 
believe was Russian – February 8, 2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y7nZ8v9x0jE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrOCkkIwlGU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1K0oSg2hgPI&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aPUd3ixtCK7UJKlolmw3lgGXXpqn9RaF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f_JWcJtbf_Dyijb0PD3SpezROLaE1OqH/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FSf6SVuczi0&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13rsT1exSIUQokV4gM91bO80ymae10YHz/view
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Saturday, September 8, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired two mis-
siles near al Latamena Surgical Hospital in al Latamena town, northwestern suburbs of Hama 
governorate. The missiles landed about 15 meters away from the hospital. As a result, an 
ambulance and a power generator belonging to the hospital were moderately damaged. The 
town was under the control of armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.

Vital cultural facilities
- Museums
Tuesday, January 2, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired two missiles 
at Ma’aret al Nu’man Archeological Museum, known as Khan Murad Basha, located at the 
end of the main street in the center of Ma’aret al Nu’man city, southern suburbs of Idlib 
governorate. A number of the museum’s rooms and contents were partially destroyed - a 
number of mosaic pieces and artifacts. It is worth noting that the museum’s building was 
destroyed in a previous bombing. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.
 

Destruction at Ma’aret al Nu’man Archeological Museum (Khan Murad Basha) in the after-
math of an attack by fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian, Ma’aret al Nu’man, 
Idlib – January 2, 2018

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b49zh6SM2JG82mWAmTB_hx2RWSY4RQrN/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K7sc8ag1awdepd39oYYG-hKxpG1mK568/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1971FpqWyyFZh-ESLtrDoQRo5yN0SCOoT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Itgaow2pnObLpXc0Zvvhv4PShfFfexxm/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Zis6WDCTbjSmKwZqgJoa-95RQ9AzIVO/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18OOX-qQdynfNd3VCQszOpK3KNAnzvc7_/view
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Communal facilities
- Markets
Friday, October 27, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles at the market of al Basira city, eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate. A 
number of shops were damaged. The city was under the control of ISIS at the time of the 
incident.

Sunday, November 12, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles loaded with cluster submunitions at the main market in the center of Senjar town, 
eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate. Market facilities were slightly damaged. The town was 
under the control of Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Monday, November 13, 2017, around 15:00, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired a number of missiles at al Atareb city, western suburbs of Aleppo governorate, which 
resulted in a massacre. Additionally, a number of shops were destroyed. The city was under 
the control of armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.

Monday, January 29, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes (Su-25) we believe were Russian carried 
out an airstrike using machine guns, which fired small-sized missile, at al Bataa al Jadid 
market in northern Saraqeb city, eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate. The bombing result-
ed in a massacre. In addition, market facilities were heavily damaged. It should be noted 
that the market occupies the former building of al Wes Factory. The city was under the joint 
control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.
 
Infrastructures
- Power stations 
Tuesday, November 7, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired five mis-
siles at the substation in Srouj village, administratively part of al Hamra county, eastern sub-
urbs of Hama governorate. The substation was bombed out of service, as its building was 
destroyed almost completely while towers and transformers were moderately damaged. It 
should be noted that the substation supplies power for most of al Hamra county’s villages, 
as well as al Sa’n and al Sboura village in eastern suburbs of Hama governorate, a number 
of villages in Senjar county, eastern suburbs of idlib governorate, and a number of villages 
in southeastern suburbs of Aleppo governorate. The village was under the control of armed 
opposition factions at the time of the incident.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18roQT8FOVueCs1uBq3NuTPi_JVIi9DYu/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18roQT8FOVueCs1uBq3NuTPi_JVIi9DYu/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8s48VgFMjWI&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AIC8Qu0gzGavAtKNNp6jjDDp1bXl88JD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b8he_zUhbLB5ERwpDsB0NHFxBo2sctPr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19IjM-TYFdg1tL01GDNI9eza6cRd7ZZfs/view
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1478&token=8yxi5Ax1EqmfDSNIq5Q9IGiWHGbhHOvG
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1478&token=8yxi5Ax1EqmfDSNIq5Q9IGiWHGbhHOvG
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hux9HbH9a0WStktQkw6zWV3JBdhNKgj_/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16ZRrK2kulZtnXDGLc5poT0KqSAQP1K85/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OJC05AR5HrK0nW4hLb70EA7KLT4jKdHl/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IGd5jt7rwp9NXYDdVxSTyqlR-kjTBBky/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mgIHMtHHJxsJkShJQ5ZImriQEj9oK4mZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11MylzTQuqXHoTOkfYAAuq-_3uWkQ1kTC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LVWA8ZC0VAmt2AL3ROXZGkFo9UVI6VLt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LVWA8ZC0VAmt2AL3ROXZGkFo9UVI6VLt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JZpw2sd3UI6b7kyQ1VBk41yo-V0A6gX9/view
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- Civil Defense facilities
Sunday, January 14, 2018, around 03:30, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian 
fired six missiles at the Civil Defense’s center “107” in Kafr Zita city, northern suburbs of 
Hama governorate. The center was bombed out of service, as its building was destroyed 
almost completely. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and 
Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Thursday, February 8, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles at the Civil Defense center, which is built inside a cave next to al Rahma Hos-
pital, in eastern Khan Sheikhoun city, southern suburbs of Idlib governorate. Three Civil 
Defense members were killed while four others were wounded. In addition, the center was 
bombed out of service, as its building was heavily destroyed and the equipment, as well as 
an ambulance belonging to the hospital, was heavily damaged. The city was under the joint 
control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Thursday, February 15, 2018, forces we believe were Russian fired long-range rockets in 
parallel with a bombing by their airstrikes who fired a number of missiles at the Civil Defense 
team of Sfouhin center in southern Termalla village, southern suburbs of Idlib governorate 
as the team was tending to the wounded from a previous bombing on the same site. One 
Civil Defense member was killed, while others were wounded. In addition, two ambulances 
belonging to the team were bombed out of service, as they were heavily damaged. The 
village was under the control of armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.

- Water systems
Tuesday, January 16, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a missile 
at Ein al Zarqa water-pumping station, an area of water wells that supply groundwater for 
the city. The station is located in southern Ma’aret al Nu’man city, southern suburbs of Idlib 
governorate. As a result, a power generator was burned and put out of operation. The city 
was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the 
time of the incident.
 
- Official headquarters
Saturday, October 14, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles at the telephone exchange in al Qouriya city, eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour 
governorate. The facility was bombed out of service, as its building was heavily destroyed, 
resulting in the cutoff of communications in the city. The city was under the control of ISIS 
at the time of the incident.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1scRdKBF4VFMhIIc9rIgF0cIV9kUp11ML/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bKB3-z9s3c5WY3Nvflgcx71djFP1ZtjZ/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGPOnZmqSqU&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1TlRRKkEwkIbqtHeWzFE3oFPBGUjVRz/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qnp-mO2nFvWTiXO9_1vS_lDYaQstUh10/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UybseZIiWe4U4xn_-ms6v8C1P_M8Kn0h/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KGKPRPAvKqg&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ydi80jjkZWgmuf3t2C2o443Ho9DvSvYo/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=en9i_cr7Qfw&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ja2mDqUIXjmc_HEit1zoA8glRNBD2r_n/view
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Sunday, March 11, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes (Su-24) we believe were Russian fired a mis-
sile at Idlib Exam Directorate in Idlib city. The directorate building was partially destroyed 
and its furniture was heavily damaged while a number of its offices were burned. The city 
was under the control of Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

- Transportation systems
Wednesday, October 4, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian bombed the 
water crossing that connects al Qouriya city with al Shnan village in al Qouriya city, eastern 
suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate. The bombardment resulted in a massacre. Addi-
tionally, the crossing was bombed out of service as a number of culverts and boats were 
burned. The city was under the control of ISIS at the time of the incident.

Tuesday, October 10, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles at the water crossing in Sbeikhan city, eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governo-
rate. A number of culverts and boats were bombed out of service as they were destroyed. 
The city was under the control of ISIS at the time of the incident.

Destruction at al Qouriya- al Shnan crossing in al Qouriya city, Deir Ez-Zour in the aftermath of a bombing 
by fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian – October 4, 2017

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UbUxHlWH2soIoW8s21gFFsiRME8Qdeh5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j_0sOMk9OjWUK4HSFytuJAsaDa6wB-v4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D-koqmUL_FguMCuD2wvmb9zrTuyuOirk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9M4YZr7h1RiDDhbsqW-B55xg1yif4Tf/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0CH1Oxrcjk&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFWDZIMWp6MXg3UkU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRmRicGFFLXFyRlk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFdUVXd0RnejZzazQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFRTB6dkt5eEppRzA/view
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Saturday, October 28, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles at al Baeth Bridge, known as al A’your Bridge, that connects al Hwyeqa neigh-
borhood in northern Deir Ez-Zour city with the rest of the city’s neighborhoods. The bridge 
was bombed out of service as it collapsed from the middle. The area was under the control 
of ISIS at the time of the incident.

- Bakeries
Wednesday, January 3, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian used incendi-
ary ammunition to target the local council’s bakery, located by the local council garage, in al 
Shamali neighborhood, Saraqeb city, eastern suburbs of Idlib governorate. A fire broke out 
in the bakery and its building and equipment were moderately damaged. It is worth noting 
that the bakery occupies a part of the former pedestrian bus garage (Idlib New Garages). 
The city was under the control of Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.
 
Refugee camps
Tuesday, December 26, 2017, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a num-
ber of missiles at Rasm al Abd IDPs camp in southern Senjar town, eastern suburbs of Idlib 
governorate, which resulted in casualties. Additionally, about 20 tents were moderately 
damaged. The village was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at 
Tahrir al Sham at the time of the incident.

Monday, January 15, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired three mis-
siles at Hafsa Um al Mu’mineen Camp in southwestern Ma’saran village, administratively 
part of Ma’aret al Nu’man city. A number of tents were moderately damaged. The village 
was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and Hay’at Tahrir al Sham at the 
time of the incident.
 
Thursday, January 18, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number 
of missiles at an IDPs shelter in eastern Ma’rdabsa village, eastern suburbs of Idlib gov-
ernorate. A number of IDPs were wounded. In addition, the sheller building was partially 
destroyed. It should be noted that the shelter occupies a former poultry farm. The village 
was under the control of armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kDG__QCq_SGEOroK4AaN_W76bYFYHy_E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11joZC781DiE2x9xx9rYEn5eVcHpr_tkS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TtnO9zc9sTELrIKy6gA2ggLkDcuuyu67/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T6bILdgS310fVWp-9ESciUAuXQiiVVDW/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RUTKwHWPhKku3ioQCfcBAc3UVIJqHrW9/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cfIPfkm6lrXk7iVY_1J8Ff8CTlweDZF5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PNIeyx8oRNBS43EctUjwFTxQmEtvp6Bz/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PNIeyx8oRNBS43EctUjwFTxQmEtvp6Bz/view
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Sunday, April 29, 2018, fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian fired a number of 
missiles at al Walid IDPs Camp in northwestern Ma’er Zita village, southern suburbs of Idlib 
governorate, which resulted in casualties. Additionally, camp facilities were heavily damaged 
as well as a school, which is built inside the camp and consists of two rooms made of cement 
block, and its furniture. The village was under the control of armed opposition factions at the 
time of the incident.

E. Most notable medical and civil defense personnel who were killed

Medical personnel
Asaad Gharbi al Suleiman, pharmacist, from al Mayadeen city, eastern suburbs of Deir 
Ez-Zour governorate, born in 1975, married and a father of five children. He was killed 
on Wednesday, October 4, 2017, in a bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we believe were 
Russian that fired a number of missiles at the water crossing connecting al Ashara city with 
Darnaj village in al Ashara city, eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate.

Zahra Hussein Jablawi, female, nurse, from Kafr Nouran village, western suburbs of Aleppo 
governorate, 22-year-old, a student at Omar ben Abdul Aziz Institute for Nursing, worked as 
a nurse at Kafr Nouran Health Center. She was killed on Monday, November 13, 2017, in a 
bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian that bombed the local market in 
al Atareb city, western suburbs of Aleppo governorate, with missiles, resulting in a massacre.

Shuja Yousef al Zarzour, otorhinolaryngologist, from al Boukamal city, eastern suburbs of 
Deir Ez-Zour governorate, born in 1963. Married and a father of five children (four males 
and one female). He was killed on Thursday, November 23, 2017, in a bombing by fixed-
wing warplanes we believe were Russian that bombed the water crossing in Hasrat village, 
administratively part of al Boukama city, eastern suburbs of Deir Ez-Zour governorate, with 
missiles, resulting in a massacre.

Mohammad Mahmoud al Hasram, dentist, from al Tah village, southern suburbs of Idlib 
governorate, husband and a father. He was killed on Thursday, March 22, 2018, around 
16:10, along with members of his family in a bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we believe 
were Russian that bombed the old market and its vicinities in Harem city, northwestern sub-
urbs o Idlib governorate, with missiles resulting in a massacre.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_BSAKo64sw&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W24TWc3gYS_XcerHXgh-khlxN_mGY8L1/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UxxRSLOmdnL06k8iZdVlewruNSaa8xx_/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ncxLszrQODSpznYjz0PyYT2wKvg91_oI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11woptYmb1p8o6xaymEz5NBilSbFC43Zu/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UYvC-kdqaQErnS3uuEYGdCBYFpLT5cub/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8oDs0gvdXqFUGM0NGtMekkzSEk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17dkeqinRFBSsgtDauR2ob9uwKy8DaPcI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UnjAm3JqOtJ0sChKAixS5LBn60FWN2PA/view
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Civil defense personnel
Basim al Fadli, member of the Civil Defense’s center 270 in Misraba town, Eastern Ghouta, 
eastern Damascus suburbs governorate, from al Rayhan town, Eastern Ghouta, eastern 
Damascus suburbs, from al Rayhan town, Eastern Ghouta. He was killed on Wednesday, 
January 3, 2018, around 19:30, in a bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we believe were 
Russian that fired the center of Misraba town with bombs as he was scouting the site of a 
previous shelling, resulting in massacre.

 

Derar Bsierini, Ahmad Abdul Khattab, and Mustafa Bakkour, Civil Defense members in Idlib 
governorate (Khan Sheikhoun center), from Khan Sheikhoun city, southern suburbs of Idlib 
governorate. They were killed on Thursday, February 8, 2018, in a bombing by fixed-wing 
warplanes we believe were Russian that fired a number of missiles at the civil defense 
center in eastern Khan Sheikhoun.
The Civil Defense in Idlib governorate released a statement mourning the three civil de-
fense members

Basim al Fadli, member of the Syrian civil defense, was killed in a bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we believe were 
Russian on Misraba town, Damascus suburbs – January 3, 2018

Derar Basrini - Ahmad Abdul Khattab - and Mustafa Bakkour, Syrian civil defense 
members killed in an aerial attack we believe was Russian on Khan Sheikhoun city, 
Idlib – February 8, 2018

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WR7kKdGCRuVBr6PXxcVTl2Tl0vWyy9sc/view
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1565&token=dLqINunya40QwXEgRWtHWBM4ISvDHZAK
http://sn4hr.org/wp-video/watch.php?id=1565&token=dLqINunya40QwXEgRWtHWBM4ISvDHZAK
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zgcn-1SG4HHK-gxwJwqeYdCd9_ABAZ1g/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KRqgg7dq6RjhiJi6BiCEwM_jlG_Gtb-A/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nhcDfmlzrX88kBMsUTMnq2WkllzLiDFg/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B4GDS1w5G4m2F0aF_Dyp2FZQlt4ZI_VD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZU8yLKx9Rr8neZJ4LOilNMUFgOU3rZN/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uMFlZeLmdggEQ8OWlaMTkq5Xu3C-uUiy/view
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Jumaa Yousef al Ileiwi, a Civil Defense member in Hama governorate (Jabal Shahshbo center), 
from Shahranaz village, western suburbs of Hama governorate, 27-year-old, married and has 
one daughter. He was killed on Thursday, February 8, 2018, in a bombing by fixed-wing war-
planes we believe were Russian that fired a missile on al Khwen village, southern suburbs of 
Idlib governorate, as he was tending to the wounded from a previous bombing.

F. Most notable media workers who were killed
Fuad Mohammad al Hussein. On Tuesday, February 6, 2018, he died because of brain 
penetrating injuries inflicted by shrapnel in a bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we believe 
were Russian that fired a missile near him, in his village Termalla, southern suburbs of Idlib 
governorate. The village was under the control of armed opposition factions at the time of 
the incident.
Fuad, reporter for Event News Agency, from Termalla village, southern suburbs of Idlib gov-
ernorate, born in 1986. Has a diploma from the college of literature and human sciences 
– department of Arabic language, married and a father of two children.

Ahmad Mohammad Aziza. On Friday, August 10, 2018, he died because of multiple injuries 
inflicted by shrapnel in a bombing by fixed-wing warplanes we believe were Russian that 
fired a missile near him as he was tending to the wounded from a previous bombing by the 
same air force on Urm al Kubra village, western suburbs of Aleppo governorate. The village 
was under the control of armed opposition factions at the time of the incident.
Ahmad reporter and photographer for Aleppo News Media Network and Ayoon Syria Net-
work, from Aleppo city, born in 1998, has an intermediate education certificate, unmarried.

Media worker Ahmad Mahmoud Aziza, was killed in an attack by fixed-
wing warplanes we believe were Russian on Urm al Kubra village, 
Aleppo – August 10, 2018

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10uUieXwzdXYzgdo4k0wIAELGfk-UN0fa/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fi47nowvUPcCP_ijb5Tavxjjx1COfvUB/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UlQsMWmmsRu1oLhPbzXtOrBNKP4_rl-T/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e5cbvCURaBPrAYBaX_-1DICVbTUBSx-U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QgLGu-1Ys-vGVwZ38Yum4p8gbkcqr5nm/view
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VIII. Conclusions and Recommendations
Legal conclusions
1. The Russian regime has, beyond any doubt, violated Security Council Resolutions 2139 

and 2254 which both state that indiscriminate attacks must be ceased. Also, the Russian 
regime has violated, through the crime of willful killing, Articles 7 and 8 of Rome Statue, 
which constitutes war crimes and crimes against humanity.

2. We can confirm that the bombardment mentioned in this report has targeted defense-
less civilians. Therefore, Russian forces have violated the rules of the customary inter-
national humanitarian law, which protect the right to life. In addition, the bombardment 
was carried out in a non-international armed conflict, which constitutes a war crime as 
all elements have been fulfilled.

3. The attacks included in this report, which were carried out by the Russian regime, con-
stitute a violation of the customary international humanitarian law as shells were directed 
at populated residential areas rather than a specific military object.

4. The bombardments have resulted in collateral damages that involved casualties, inju-
ries, or significant damages to civilian objects. There are strong indicators that compel 
to believe that the damage was too excessive in relation to the anticipated military ad-
vantage.

Recommendations
Security Council
• The Security Council should take additional steps after Resolution 2254 was adopted, 

which demands, “…Immediately cease any attacks against civilians and civilian objects 
as such, including attacks against medical facilities and personnel, and any indiscrimi-
nate use of weapons, including through shelling and aerial bombardment,”

• The Syrian case should be referred to the International Criminal Court and all those who 
were implicated should be held accountable, including the Russian regime whose in-
volvement in war crimes have been proven.

• Establish security and peace in Syria and implement the ‘Responsibility to Protect’ norm 
in order to preserve the Syrians’ lives, heritage, and arts from being destroyed, looted, 
and tainted.

• Expand sanctions to include the Syrian, Russian, and Iranian regimes who have been 
directly involved in crimes against humanity and war crimes against the Syrian people.
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International community
• In light of the Security Council’s division and utter inability, action should be taken on the 

national and regional levels to form alliances to support the Syrian people. This would 
manifest in protecting the Syrian people from the daily killing and lifting the siege, as 
well as increasing the support with respect to relief efforts. Additionally, steps should be 
taken in order to exercise universal jurisdiction on these crimes before national tribunals 
as part of fair trials for all those who were involved.

• SNHR has repeatedly called, as a member of the International Coalition for the Respon-
sibility to Protect (ICRtoP), for the implementation of the ‘Responsibility to Protect (R2P)’ 
norm in tens of studies and reports after all political initiatives, through the Arab League 
agreement and then Mr. Kofi Annan’s plan and the Cessation of Hostilities and Astana 
agreements that followed, have been to no avail. As such, action should be taken under 
Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations and the ‘Responsibility to Protect’ norm, 
which was established by the UN General Assembly, should be implemented. The Se-
curity Council is still hindering the protection of civilians in Syria.

• Renew the pressure on the Security Council to refer the case in Syria to the International 
Criminal Court.

• Works towards achieving justice and accountability in Syria through the UN General 
Assembly and the Human Rights Council, and use the principle of universal jurisdiction.

Commission of Inquiry (CoI)
• Investigate the incidents mentioned in this report and try to include the findings in the 
context of the upcoming report.

OHCHR
• The OHCHR should submit a report to the Human Rights Council and other UN organs 
on the incidents included in this report, seeing that it was carried out by forces we believe 
were Russian in coordination with government forces.
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UN special envoy to Syria
• Expand Security Council briefings rather than liming them to the violations of al Nusra 

Front and ISIS.
• Condemn the perpetrators of crimes and massacres and those who were primarily re-

sponsible for dooming de-escalation agreements.

Russian regime
• Launch an investigation into the incidents included in this report, make the findings of 

those investigation public to the Syrian people, and hold those who were involved ac-
countable.

• Compensate all the damaged centers and facilities, rehabilitate them, and achieve rep-
arations for all the families of the wounded and the victims who were killed by the pres-
ent Russian regime.

• Immediately cease the bombing of hospitals, protected objects, and civilian areas, and 
respect the customary humanitarian law.

European States and the European Union
• Impose economic sanctions on Russia in light of the war crimes it perpetrated in Syria.
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